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A Star Rises on the Horizon

Birth and the Environment

Niranjan Singh Mehta, who came to be known as Sant Teja Singh in later life, was born 
to mother Sada Kaur on 14 May, 1877 in village Balowali (Gujranwala, now in 
Pakistan). His father Dr. Ralla Singh, was a renowned surgeon, posted in Central Jail, 
Lahore. The grandfather of  Sant Ji, Bhai Nanak Chand, was a very pious soul, who 
used to provide food and financial assistance to the poor and downtrodden. On 
account of  his generosity, he was popularly known as 'Nanak Shah'. The maternal 
grandfather of  Sant Ji, Bhai Bhag Singh, was a Gursikh, who used to get up at 3 and 
after the morning ablutions, recite the Baanis (holy hymns) of  Panj Granthi
(a compilation of  holy hymns from Guru Granth Sahib). He used to make copies of  
Guru Granth Sahib in his own hand. The mother of  Sant Ji was also a devoted Gursikh 
and was an embodiment of  humility and contentment. 

The village Balowali is located in the holy land of  Eminabad (Saidpur Pathana), where 
Guru Nanak  blessed a carpenter Bhai Lalo and revealed to him that the Almighty had 
ordained, 'Nanak, go forth and apply the healing balm of  the Divine Name to the 
scorched and burnt-up hearts of  men.'

Education

Bhai Niranjan Singh Mehta (Sant Ji) was brought up in these spiritual environments of  
Eminabad, charged with the holy bliss of  Guru Nanak. He studied for two years in his 
village school under the guidance of  a teacher Mian Mohammed Din. Later on, his 
father sent him to an English School; first at Fazilka and then at Lahore. He passed his 
B.A. from Government College, Lahore and LL.B. from Law College, Lahore in 1900. 
He passed his M.A. in 1901, standing first in Punjab University, Lahore.

Marriage

While he was studying in the school, his grandfather married him off  to Bibi Bishan 
Kaur, the daughter of  Bhai Jhanda Singh of  village Dhaular. Sant Ji had three children 
- two sons, Mukand Singh and Hari Singh and one daughter, Bibi Jit Kaur. The younger 
boy Hari Singh was a pious soul, who made several prophecies and died in his 
childhood.

Legal Practice and Service in Salt Department

Teja Singh started legal practice at Gujranwala but in this profession he had to do 
things against his conscience and, therefore, left it. He competed in the All-India 
competition for the job of  Assistant Superintendent, North India Salt Department and 
was selected. He served this department for two years from 1902 to 1904. Production 
of  salt then was a government-controlled enterprise and the poor were debarred from 
producing salt to make their both ends meet. This frustrated him and he thought of  
adopting the career of  a teacher. He corresponded with Sir Sunder Singh Majithia, 
Secretary, Khalsa College, Amritsar; and was offered the post of  Vice-Principal. Teja 
Singh then discussed it with his Commissioner, F.M. Bakley, who also encouraged him 
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to take up the teaching profession and granted him leave for one year to try this 
career. Bakley pointed out that in his early life, he had an opportunity to become a 
clergyman, but he missed it and repented thereafter. He further told Sant Ji that in 
education, if  one was able to reform and develop the personality of  even one 
individual, he would get the divine blessings.

Vice-Principal/Principal, Khalsa College, Amritsar

Teja Singh joined as Vice-Principal of  Khalsa College, Amritsar in 1904. The young Teja 
Singh was a non-religious, a free thinker, argumentative and a critic. Because of  his 
western-style education, he never cared to listen to the Sikh Sants or other religious 
preachers. He lived in the material world, totally forgetting the spiritual aspect of  life. 
He did not bow to Guru Granth Sahib, considering it to be an idol worship. But he was 
very honest, sympathetic and very considerate for the needs of  others.

As a senior teacher in a premier Sikh institute, Teja Singh was required to attend 
Gurdwara regularly. To avoid bowing to Guru Granth Sahib, he decided to be there 
before anybody else would come. One day he had a unique spiritual experience, which 
gave a twist to his life. He intuitively felt the presence of  the Gurus, where Guru Granth 
Sahib was installed. He was magnetically attracted towards Gurbani and fell before the 
scripture like a log. Some superpower made him utter the names of  the Gurus and 
pray to God before he could raise his head from the floor.

After the incidence in the Gurdwara, Bhai Teja Singh lived in an unusual state of  mind and 
felt the need of  going to a spiritual doctor - a Sant. Lala Jagan Nath, a colleague in the 
Chemistry department, took him to Sant Baba Sham Singh, the renowned Sant-musician 
at Harmandir Sahib, Amritsar. Baba Ji guided him to Sant Attar Singh.

Holy Glimpse (Darshan) of  Sant Attar Singh

After some days, in the company of  Bhai Jodh Singh, then Assistant Professor, later 
Principal, Teja Singh went to pay his respect to Sant Attar Singh, who was visiting Lahore. 
He found internal peace by meeting and talking to Sant Ji. He was fascinated by the first 
glimpse of  his would be mentor, who remarked after the introduction, "Bhai, he (Teja 
Singh) is a pious soul". He thus got the grace of  Sant Attar Singh and attained the 
everlasting bliss. In the words of  Guru Arjan:

swD kY siM g nhI kCu Gwl ] drsnu Bty q hqo  inhwl ] (272)

Saadh k-ei sangg(i) nahee(n) kachh(u) ghaal Darsan(u) bh-ai-tat hoat nihaal.

(In the gracious company of  the God-Conscious persons, one has to struggle the least to 
control one's mind. With the holy sight of  the God-Conscious persons, one attains everlasting 
bliss and resigns to His will under all circumstances.)

Teja Singh decided to follow Sant Ji's advice and guidance. The first lesson he received 
was to give up ill-will or bad feelings in his mind for those, who had misbehaved with 
him or treated him badly. He returned to his job only after cleaning his mind of  all ill 
feelings with whosoever he had - one of  them being his step-mother.

Within a week of  coming back from Lahore to Amritsar, Bhai Teja Singh came to know 
that Sant Attar Singh had come to Tarn Taran (24 km from Amritsar). He went to Taran 
Taran along with his mother, wife, his son Kuldip Singh (renamed Mukand Singh after 
getting initiated with Amrit) and his servant Achhar Singh. While sitting in meditation and 
hearing holy hymns, a Divine Voice echoed, 'In case you wish to become God-conscious 
in this birth, then you should get initiated with Amrit (the nectar) of  Guru Gobind Singh 
Ji'. Having developed an intense desire, he begged Sant Attar Singh for Amrit. He thus got 
initiated into the Khalsa fold with Amrit from Sant Attar Singh along with his mother and 
family in 1906. Sant Ji changed his name from Niranjan Singh Mehta to Teja Singh. 

In teaching, listening to holy hymns and rendering service with love and devotion, his 
one year's leave came to an end. He wrote his resignation to the Salt Department but 
did not yet post it. One day, Sir Sunder Singh Majithia met Sant Ji in the College 
Gurdwara and enquired about the submission of  his resignation. Sant Ji replied that a 
thought of  uncertainty of  his service in the Khalsa College had not yet permitted him to 
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resign from his permanent job in the Salt Department. At this moment, Sir Sunder 
Singh Majithia spontaneously quipped:

slY  pQr mih jqM  apu wey

qw kw irjku AwgY kir DirAw ] (495)

S-ei-l pathar meh jantt upaa-ai Taa(n) ka rijak(u) aag-ei kar(i) dhariaa.
(Simultaneously with the Creation of  all the beings in rocks and mountains, the bounteous 
Lord has already placed their sustenance right before them.)

This holy hymn re-established the faith of  Sant Ji in the Creator and he resigned from 
his permanent post in the Salt Department. This further generated a wave of  love and 
devotion for service to the humanity in his mind. 

Dedication at Mastuana Sahib

As per the wishes of  Sant Attar Singh, Teja Singh went to attend the holy congregation 
at Mastuana Sahib. A proposal to open a school at this place was finalized and Sant 
Teja Singh dedicated his services for this purpose. Sant Attar Singh then expressed, "I 
wish that an educational institution is established where the spiritual science, as 
advocated by Guru Nanak and the material science of  the west are combined together 
for teaching the students so that they may adopt the spiritual philosophy in action and 
become assets to the world," In order to fulfill the mission of  Sant Attar Singh, Bhai 
Teja Singh made up his mind to go abroad for acquiring higher education of  western 
sciences. This was approved by Sant Attar Singh with his blessings. Sant Attar Singh 
also gave him a sum of  Rupees one hundred and twenty five and later bade him 
farewell with the following messages:

1. Keep your entire original form of  body and hair intact and don't enter into any 
arguments. Simply say with folded hands that we have not formed the hair, it is the 
gift of  God. 

2. Wherever you go, establish Gurdwaras (Sikh temples). 

3. Convey the message to the people of  the West (Europe and America) that the 
accumulation of  Ridhi Sidhi (occult powers) to work miracles are meaningless. The 
Divine realization is at a much higher pedestal.

4. One, who develops desire and craving under the influence of  ego for delivering 
spiritual discourses and lectures, should desist from doing so and the other, who is 
free from these cravings, may do so.

Foreign Visits - First Phase

UK - First Turbaned Sikh at Cambridge University

In the year 1906, Teja Singh reached Great Britain and joined London University College 
for the degree of  Doctor of  Science. As advised by his mentor, he attended the University 
with his Turban on. He wished other Sikh students also to retain their long hair and 
Turban. Pointing to his Turban, one day, a friend remarked, "You can wear your Turban 
only here. At Cambridge, all are required to wear a hat and a gown. How can one wear a 
turban there?" During the next term, Teja Singh got admission in Downing College of  
Cambridge University. Here he met Tutor Jackson and explained to him the tenets of  Sikh 
faith and the importance of  Turban for a Sikh. His logic was very impressive and articulate 
and reflected the Sikh way of  life. Impressed and convinced with Sant Ji's arguments, 
Tutor Jackson said, "Mr. Singh, I am very convinced with your spiritual inference of  the 
importance of  Turban. From now on, every Sikh student can join the University with 
Turban on.

More Sikhs joined and they started holding regular Sikh Sangats on Sundays. To organize 
them formally, Khalsa Jatha British Isles was founded.
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USA

Before completing the sixth and final term at Cambridge, the pre-destined programme 
made him to move to the Columbia University in New York, where he was awarded a 
scholarship. One day, when Rudyard Kippling's poetry was being discussed in the class 
and the teacher made observation about his character. Teja Singh differed with him and 
gave his own evaluation of  the author. These daring, candid and very appropriate 
observations of  the great writer surprised the teacher. After the class, he called Teja Singh 
to his office and asked him to give a public discourse on Indian life. He agreed to give two 
lectures, one on 'Guru Nanak and the Sant tradition' and the second on 'Indian Society'. 
The professor suggested the dates of  the lectures for information of  the general public as 
well. Among the ten thousand strong audience, there were students, professors, common 
citizens, social leaders and press reporters.

These lectures not only recognized Teja Singh, who had hardly completed his twenties as 
a scholar but also raised the image of  the Sikh faith in the west. About a dozen European-
Americans met him to express their appreciation and wanted him to give a weekly 
discourse to their group of  100. Soon the attendance during the lectures doubled. During 
the discourses, they realized the truth of  Guru Nanak's message that Ridhi-Sidhi is not the 
path for realization of  the goal of  human life. They confided with Teja Singh that they were 
earlier misled by an Indian Sadhu.

Canada

The two lectures were well covered by the North American media. A well-wisher of  the 
Sikhs read the news in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada and talked about it with Bhai 
Balwant Singh, the Granthi of  the Gurdwara Sahib. The Indians, mostly Sikhs, were in 
trouble and were thinking of  inviting a scholar from India to help them. They immediately 

approached Teja Singh. On getting an urgent invitation from Canadian Sikhs, he left for 
Vancouver.

After the morning Kirtan in the Vancouver Gurdwara Sahib on Sunday, Teja Singh gave a 
discourse and explained the message of  Guru Nanak to humanity. After the function, he 
was introduced to all the assembled Sikhs, who invited him to their homes. These home 
visits made him feel closer to the Sikh Sangat, understand their strengths and know their 
difficulties. Before the summer vacation culminated, he returned to Columbia, New York, 
for completing his studies.

His return was more than welcomed by his European audience. Their representatives 
requested him to continue his weekly discourses on the mission of  Guru Nanak. Mr. T.C. 
Crawford got deeply interested in the Sikh faith and started regular meditation. He visited 
Teja Singh almost daily to discuss some spiritual topics with him. To the surprise of  Teja 
Singh, one day he came early in the morning and stated his problem like this: 'Over a time, 
I built my right to be a share holder of  a gold mine in Jacksonville, California. My friends 
who have turned unfaithful to me, want to deprive me of  that. I need $50,000 to retain my 
ownership of  the mine. In exchange, I can transfer one-fourth share of  the gold mine to 
the Sikhs. I have been intuitively told during my meditation that only you can help me.'

Teja Singh could not say 'no' to such a devotee of  the Guru. He thought of  Sikh brothers in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, for this project. He suspended his studies and the very next 
day he left for Vancouver. As the matters unfolded later, his visit turned out not just to help 
Mr. Crawford in need but also to save 10,000 Indians from being pushed out of  Canada (to 
Honduras), where they had made their homes with hard work.

Serving Sikhs in Canada

Teja Singh met an English gentleman on the train, on his way to Vancouver. He told him, 
"Mr. Singh, a big misfortune is looming large on the Sikhs in Canada. By making one or the 
other excuse, Canadian government is planning to pack them all in a ship and deport 
them to Honduras in Central America. It is a very bad land, infested with yellow fever and 
without any employment opportunities. You, a scholar and a lawyer, can save them from 
this misery. I wish you to help your fellow brothers."

This unexpected arrival of  Prof. Teja Singh in Vancouver was a pleasant surprise to 
everyone in the Gurdwara Sahib. After prayers and Hukamnama (reading a hymn from 
Guru Granth Sahib to get the blessings of  the Almighty), the Sikh leaders discussed the 
situation from all aspects. They explained their problem in the following words:

'The government is leveling baseless allegations on our community. They say that we 
have no jobs and no other sources to support us. Our living is not clean. Actually they are 
jealous of  us. We have contributed about $20,000 to build our Gurdwara Sahib and have 
joint Langar to feed the needy. All of  us earn a good living. We live well and take our bath 
everyday while they don't take shower for days altogether.'

'A week ago, two Canadian officers Mr. Hopkinson and Mr. Harkin from Ottawa took Bhai 
Satnagar Singh and Bhai Sham Singh Dogra with them to Honduras. With their influence 
and adverse pressure, they will get a fake report signed by them that Honduras is a good 
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country. They will use that report to rope us all and ship us like sheep to that Central 
American Colony. According to a report, Honduras was like Andaman Islands - the 
convict island, where the British Indian convicts were sent. The food conditions were 
highly pathetic. Our Gurdwara Sahib building will be taken over by them and the Sikhs flag 
uprooted.'

Prof. Teja Singh assured them, "The Almighty is on their side as revealed just now by the 
hymn read from Guru Granth Sahib. Maybe the Almighty wanted me to serve the Sikhs 
that this unexpected visit to Canada was arranged according to His Will." Guided by Teja 
Singh, Sikhs approved to register a Mining and Trust Co. and purchase land for building 
Guru Nanak town. They agreed to buy one-fourth share of  the gold mine in Jacksonville 
and sent money to Mr. Crawford. They also decided that the lectures should be arranged 
to apprise the people with the truth regarding Sikhs in Canada and expose the nefarious 
propaganda made by the Canadian government against their community.

Teja Singh first studied the legality of  the government orders. Then he collected the data 
from the employers where Indians were working. He took in writing from the employers 
that the Indians were working 50% harder than the natives of  Canada. Teja Singh got for 
the Sikh Sangat of  Canada shares in gold mines. He also bought a big chunk of  land at 
Portland in the name of  Indians and built a Gurdwara there. After going through all these 
exercises, he took up the case with the Canadian government. He fought the case with the 
facts that Indians have good wealth, land and possessed working skills 50% harder than 
natives. They were not the liability, rather they were equal contributors to the Canadian 
economy. 

A couple of  lectures were delivered in a week, which were published in the newspapers. 
This built a true image of  the Sikh community. Many Europeans also got interested in 
learning more about the message of  Guru Nanak for humanity. Among them two 
important persons, Dr. Knapp and Mrs. Campbell Johnson became devotees of  Guru 
Nanak.

By-Laws Drafting

A large number of  Sikhs having got into 
the Khalsa Fold, the need of  having their 
registered organization was strongly felt 
by everyone. Rules, regulations and by-
laws of  the Khalsa Diwan Society, 
Vancouver were finalized by Prof. Teja 
Singh and the organization was got 
registered in B.C. He also drafted by-laws 
for the Guru Nanak Mining and Trust Co. 
and it was got registered within a
week. With the assistance of  Dr. Knapp, a real estate man, a block of  250 acres near
Eagle Harbour was purchased for $25,000. A down payment of  $10,000 was made
for this bargain.

After doing all this, a huge gathering of  the people was held in Vancouver and they were 
informed about the firm position of  the Sikhs in Canada. Their strong financial strength 
was made public. This sent a wave of  good image of  the Sikhs not only in the province of  

British Columbia but also throughout Canada and the world. The false propaganda 
unleashed by the Canadian government against the Sikhs was thus exposed.

At a later date, while in California, Teja Singh also prepared by-laws for the Pacific Coast 
Khalsa Diwan Society and got it registered. This was done to avoid any problems later in 
building more Gurdwara Sahibs or conducting Gurmat teachings in the state.

Honduras Episode 

It was during this favorable wave for the Sikhs  that Satnagar Singh and Sham Singh
returned from Honduras. The environment had become so much favorable for the 
community that they dared to disregard the Canadian government's pressure on them. 
Further, the Almighty so arranged that Mr. J.B. Harkin, the Commissioner went direct to 
Ottawa leaving the two Sikhs free to tell truth to their fellow brethren. They explained to 
the community about the adverse conditions in Honduras and told them that some 
Indians already there want to go back to their motherland but do not have sufficient 
money to pay for their return fare. After listening to them, Sikhs passed a resolution that 
they would stay in Canada and fight all legal battles for their rights.

This obviously upset the Canadian government. They wanted the Sikhs to listen to the 
report of  Mr. Harkin, the Commissioner before taking any decision. The Sikhs agreed to it. 
When the Commissioner came, he was told to take off  his shoes and join the congregation 
in the Darbar Hall of  the Gurdwara Sahib. His associates advised him not to go in, lest the 
Indians get displeased because of  the desecration of  their temple (Gurdwara Sahib) by the 
entry of  a white man. On hearing this, Dr. Knapp was sent to tell Mr. Harkin that about 50 
white people like him were already sitting inside the temple and he too was welcome. 
However, the Commissioner wanted the Sikhs to come down in the Langar Hall to listen to 
his report. Sant Teja Singh said, “If  you won't remove your boots and address us before 
Guru Nanak in our temple, we won't hear you at all.” It was in effect his ultimatum and 
every one of  the East Indian - Hindu or Sikh - in the assemblage backed him. During this 
dialogue outside the Gurdwara Sahib, the Sikhs inside shouted their salutation, Bole So 
Nihal, Sat Sri Akal. On hearing the salutation, the Commissioner was taken aback and left 
the place. Dr. Knapp followed him and told him that the function was over, the Sikhs were 
in the Langar Hall and he could read his report to them. The Commissioner returned and 
the Sikhs told him, "You may read your report and we will listen to it. The response to your 
report will be discussed by us in the presence of  Guru Granth Sahib upstairs and the 
decision will be taken there". The Commissioner did not agree with it and left the place 
without reading his report.

The Canadian government played another card to send the Sikhs to Central America. 
They called Brig. General J.E. Swayne, the Governor of  British Honduras to Vancouver to 
motivate the Sikhs by visiting their homes and seeing their living conditions with his own 
eyes. He submitted a faithful report: 'Whatever Prof. Teja Singh stated is true but his words 
were harsh. He decided for Sikhs that they should not go to British Honduras and remain 
in British Columbia. It is a fact that Sikhs are doing very well in B.C. and no one is willing to 
leave the place. If  they are forcefully shifted to Honduras, 50,000 Sikh soldiers in British 
Army may protest and create a serious problem which may require 200,000 white men to 
control them.' This report was the fatal blow to the Canadian government's plan to expel 
the Indians from Canada. Faced with these facts, the Canadian government got convinced 
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and bowed before the arguments of  Sant Teja Singh; and thus granted the permanent 
residency rights for the Indians who lived in Canada.

Amrit Parchar in North America

Spreading the message of  Guru Nanak and making it to reach the hearts of  the Sikhs 
living in North America was the next project undertaken by Prof. Teja Singh. Along with 
Bhai Balwant Singh, the Granthi and his associates, Teja Singh first undertook a tour to 
Victoria and the Pacific coast. He was to give discourses on Sikh faith and to motivate the 
Sikhs to get initiated into the Khalsa fold with Amrit.

In Victoria, when the party reached a Sikh place, they found the group busy drinking 
alcohol. To avoid them and to leave them alone, Bhai Balwant Singh decided to go to 
another Sikh home. However, Prof. Teja Singh decided to stay at the very place. The host 
Sikhs gladly provided all the services for the stay of  the visiting party. Next day, during the 
morning congregation, Teja Singh gave his usual sermon. He wished that Sikhs having 
come that far from their homes should prove to be jewels of  the Guru and not be a cause 
to bring the Guru a bad name by their improper and un-Sikh like behaviour. After listening 
to him, about 15-20 Sikhs decided to change the course of  their lives and wished to take 
Amrit, which was bestowed upon them that very day. They were also suggested that being 
residents of  the capital city they should collaborate to raise the Sikh flag in the city. Their 
response was quick, "if  you join us, we will contribute money right now." Prof. Teja Singh 
agreed and every Sikh gave one month's earning for building a Gurdwara Sahib.

On high land, a good plot was purchased through Mr. Robert W. Clark, a real estate agent. 
His wife arranged public lectures by Teja Singh in a large hall of  the city. Many Europeans 
started loving the Sikh doctrines. Mrs. Clark got two pamphlets written by Prof. Teja Singh 
about Guru Nanak and Guru Gobind Singh. She got 10,000 copies of  each pamphlet 
printed and sent them to different cities of  Canada, America and several parts of  Europe.

After this successful visit to the Vancouver Island, the group went to the Sikhs in 
Washington, Oregon (Portland) and California states in the U.S. Lectures were delivered
at all these places to the Sikhs and Amrit Sanchar was organized. Visit to California state 
was arranged by Bhai Partap Singh, who later became Jathedar of  Akal Takht Sahib
at Amritsar.

On returning to Vancouver B.C., Bhai Balwant Singh told the success stories of  Amrit 
Parchar tour to the Sikh Sangat, during formal and informal talks. These reports motivated 
more Canadian Sikhs to get initiated with Amrit. Accordingly, the Jatha was invited to Port 
Moody, Millside, Abbotsford and many other places for Amrit Sanchar sessions.

When these reports of  the Amrit Parchar in Canada reached U.S.A., more Sikhs in 
California and around got prepared to take Amrit. They invited Prof. Teja Singh again to 
visit U.S.A. The second visit also turned out to be very successful. It helped many Sikhs to 
join the Khalsa Panth and enjoy the self-esteem by being Amritdhari Sikhs.

A Bolt from the Blue

After all these developments, it looked that no outside force could do any harm to Sikh 

community. They were enjoying a great political image and having good financial status. 
However, the plans of  the Almighty are strange and beyond the comprehension of  us 
humans. During this good image of  the Sikhs, a bolt from the blue struck them. 
Comfortable life without fear of  being ousted from Canada became the cause of  mutual 
bickering among the Sikhs. The unity of  the community was broken they started splitting 
into groups opposing one another.

Internal conflicts in the community very much disappointed Teja Singh and directed his 
thoughts inward. He was reminded of  his pending duty in U.K. Sant Attar Singh had 
advised him to build a Gurdwara Sahib in London. Accordingly he left Vancouver to go to 
London. He called a meeting of  old friends, students and other Sikhs for discussing the 
Gurdwara Sahib project with them. The Sikhs in London agreed to buy a building for the 
Gurdwara Sahib. Before any action could be started, an urgent letter along with money for 
return ticket was received from Vancouver requiring Teja Singh to reach there 
immediately. He left London without a second thought.

Services to the World Peace

After landing at New York, he reached Chicago on his way to Vancouver. There he met 
Rev. Jenken Lloyd Jones, Lord Bishop of  the largest Unitarian Church of  Chicago, who 
had organized the first Parliament of  Worlds Religions in 1893. They exchanged views on 
various aspects of  spiritual life. Teja Singh explained the mission of  Guru Nanak and the 
Sikh philosophy for obtaining divine peace. Rev. Jones was so much inspired by the talk 
that he got up from his chair, warmly shook hands with him and exclaimed, "Brother Teja 
Singh, Light shall come again from the East. We in the West are quite unfit for it." Before 
they parted, he invited Teja Singh to the Congress of  Free Christianity and Religious 
Progress in Berlin, Germany. The Professor agreed to go there to participate in that 
assembly. During his discourse regarding the message of  Guru Nanak to observe the 
same holy spirit in every human being for bringing peace on earth, a German philosopher 
got up and interrupted his lecture saying loudly, "This is the thing that we want."

Honor Vindicated

On reaching Vancouver, he found that the European auditors, jealous of  the success of  
Guru Nanak Mining and Trust Co., took advantage of  mutual bickering among the Sikhs. 
Secretary Raja Singh joined hands with the auditor. However, Bhai Bhag Singh, even 
when pressurized repeatedly to join them, stuck to his own independent judgment. He 
refused to sign a charge sheet alleging bungling of  accounts by Teja Singh.

In the formal meeting, Teja Singh was told that the auditor suspects misuse of  funds by 
him and that was the reason that he was summoned to Vancouver. Teja Singh wanted 
public audit of  all the accounts immediately to satisfy the Sikh community of  his honest 
handling of  the funds. In the presence of  the Sangat, office-bearers of  the company and 
the appointed auditor, all account books were checked and the results recorded, both in 
English and Punjabi, so that everybody could later examine the details by himself. The 
result approved by the auditor embarrassed Raja Singh and his associates. He signed the 
final statement saying, "He is a juggler", and making everybody laugh at his remarks. This 
ill-motivated allegation, when found to be false, raised the image and respect of  Prof. Teja 
Singh to new boundaries.
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Because of  lack of  mutual faith and understanding, gold mine shares were withdrawn.
Mr. Crawford returned $19,000 to the Sikhs for $15,000 borrowed from them. He was 
sorry to do that because he wanted Sikhs to build a university with the income from the 
mine and preach the mission of  Guru Nanak. The 250 acre land near the harbour, now 
worth billions of  dollars was also sold by the new members of  the committee. Had the 
Sikhs remained united and kept these properties, the Canadians would have treated them 
with great respect, later during the Komagata Maru incident. (This lesson needs to be 
learnt even today. For personal whims or for individual gains, some Sikhs sacrifice the 
image of  the whole community).

Gurdwara Sahib in UK

Returning to London, Akhand Path was recited for obtaining the blessings of  the Almighty 
before raising the Nishan Sahib (the Sikh flag) on the Gurdwara Sahib building. Teja Singh 
had desired to purchase a freehold plot, but there were some individuals who did not 
agree with it. They did not have faith in the Guru to be sure of  the contributions needed for 
purchasing that building despite the fact that a good amount of  money had already been 
contributed for the Gurdwara Sahib. Further, Maharaja Bhupinder Singh of  Patiala 
promised Rs. 1,25,000 out of  which he paid 1,000 pounds on the spot. The Sikhs instead 
decided to have a building on lease for 60 years for the Gurdwara Sahib which needed 
smaller investment. Thus the first Gurdwara was established in the Western world in 1910 
at Shepherd's Bush in London.

After this assignment was completed, Teja Singh was reminded by his friends that he was 
to obtain a degree from some western institute before returning to India. The Sikhs 
wanted him to devote his time to earn a degree before undertaking any other 
responsibility. All of  them together obtained 'yes' for this, from him.

Academic Studies

Teja Singh approached the Cambridge University authorities for permission to complete 
the last term for his degree. He was told that the report of  his activities in Vancouver B.C., 
Canada had been received by them and he could not be permitted to rejoin for the degree. 
Having been given a firm 'No' by the University, Teja Singh came to Columbia, New York, 
U.S.A. to continue his studies for completing his degree. The same response was obtained 
from there. Rather, he was told that because of  his political activities in North America, the 
degree would not be granted to him even if  he completed the study requirements. On 
account of  his services to the Indian community in Canada and America, he was branded 
as a freedom fighter (political activist) by the then British government and as such he had 
to face many hardships in his studies.

While still in India, Prof. Teja Singh had applied to the Harvard University in 
Massachusetts and his application had been accepted. He reached there and joined for 
A.M. degree in English Literature. He was admitted there probably because no 
information about the services rendered by him to the Sikh community had reached there.

He had many financial problems but the grace of  God and his faith in Him pulled him 
through. For the second trimester, he had no money to pay his fees and he was barred 
from attending classes. Prof. Bliso Perry, his teacher, came to his house and gave him the 
required money saying, "When one studies in foreign land, such problems do come. Here 
are $60, whenever you have them, you pay them to any needy student". Finally, in 1911 
Teja Singh obtained his degree as desired by Sant Attar Singh and reached California for 
returning to India via Japan.

Post-Study Services

Gurdwara Sahib in Stockton (USA)

Some more Sewa was to be taken from Prof. Teja Singh by the Almighty. In California, he 
met Baba Basakha Singh and Baba Jawala Singh, the famous Gadri Babas. During his 
Sunday discourse there, about two dozen Sikhs decided to get initiated with Amrit. 
Actually, his lectures started a wave of  devotion to the Guru among the Sikhs living there. 
Observing high spirits of  the Sikhs, Teja Singh suggested raising of  the Nishan Sahib in 
Sacramento. It was agreed by all and immediately contributions were made for 
purchasing the land. A plot of  land with a reasonable residential accommodation and a 
wind mill for pumping water was purchased for $3,400. Later by spending another 
$20,000 a very respectable building was constructed for the Gurdwara Sahib in Stockton 
in 1912. Langar Sewa was started there, the advantage of  which was also taken by many 
Europeans. At many other places, his Jatha was invited for Amrit Sanchar for the benefit of  
the Sikhs there.

Baba Jawala Singh got a big farm. With the income of  this land, he founded some 
scholarships for higher studies in the University of  California. It was agreed to establish a 
Gurdwara Sahib at Burckley too. For obtaining the blessings of  the Almighty, Akhand 
Paath was started before raising the Nishan Sahib there. However, an urgent letter, again 
from Vancouver, made him to go there. 
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approved and the estimates of  the expenditure made. The construction work was 
undertaken and the Gurdwara Sahib was ready in a couple of  months in 1912-13.

Nagar Kirtan in Victoria (Sikh Parade)

Prof. Teja Singh thought of  installing Guru Granth Sahib in Victoria B.C. with a grand 
befitting function. Accordingly a huge and well-organized procession was planned. There 
were about 5,000 Sikhs in uniform moving four abreast and singing hymns. Guru Granth 
Sahib was gracefully positioned on a well decorated six-wheel horse-drawn carriage. Teja 
Singh with a sword rode on a horseback. At three intersections, the procession halted and 
lectures were given by the Professor to a large gatherings. It took five hours for the 
procession to reach Gurdwara Sahib, passing through important streets of  Victoria. Mrs. 
Clark, a devotee of  the Gurus, was very much fascinated by it. She said, "On watching the 
carriage and the Sikhs moving, I felt the spirit of  the Guru managing all that and being 
there among the Sikhs". Prominent articles and reports were published about this function 
in Victoria and Vancouver newspapers. It was mentioned to be a procession of  its own 
kind, never seen earlier in the history of  Canada.

Back to India

After thus completing the mission assigned to him by Sant Attar Singh, Teja Singh 
returned to India. On his way back, he visited different places in Japan, Shanghai, Hong 
Kong, Malaya, etc. Thousands of  people welcomed him on all the sea ports. He gave 
discourses at every place he visited. His lectures were well attended and they rekindled 
the deep love of  the Sikhs for their faith. Many Sikhs got initiated with Amrit.

Teja Singh landed at Calcutta from where he proceeded direct to pay his respect to Sant 
Attar Singh at Mastuana near Sangrur.

Sant Teja Singh reached Gursagar Sahib, Mastuana (Sangrur) and offered himself  in the 
services of  Sant Attar Singh, who said, "Bhai Teja Singh, you have studied in various 
Universities and qualified in various examinations. Now you join the University of  
Spiritual Science at Gursagar Sahib, Mastuana and pass its various examinations". He 
bowed his head and submitted himself  to Sant Ji and prayed to qualify the tests and 
examinations of  Spiritual Science. 

Prof. Teja Singh underwent a spiritual course during 1913 through 1916 under the direct 
guidance of  Sant Attar Singh. Despite being highly qualified, he gladly obeyed his mentor 
to teach Gurmukhi language to Primary School students in Mastuana faithfully under great 
stress, strain and criticism. It shows the amount of  humility he possessed and also that he 
would always say 'yes' to the Master.

Rigorous Spiritual Training

Sant Attar Singh exposed Bhai Teja Singh to rigorous spiritual training and tests. Many 
disciples of  Sant Attar Singh started thinking that Bhai Teja Singh has been given only the 
teaching duties, whereas they were carrying out physical duties of  digging of  earth and 
other manual labor. Perceiving this, Sant Attar Singh asked Bhai Teja Singh to dig the 
surroundings of  15 sq. feet holy tank at the Gurdwara within five weeks. Bhai Teja Singh 

Deputation to Ottawa

The Sikhs in Vancouver told Teja Singh that everything was fine with them but they were 
not allowed to bring their spouses and children from India. After consulting the Sikhs, a 
deputation including Rev. L.W. Hall, a Roman Catholic Priest, highly sympathetic to the 
Sikhs, was chosen for going to Ottawa and convincing the Canadian government to be fair 
to the Sikhs. The government made many excuses to deny the Sikh demand but all their 
arguments were proved to be baseless and hollow. Although the minister was convinced 
of  the genuineness of  the demand yet he did not concede it because of  the undeclared 
policy of  keeping Indians (majority of  them Sikhs) out of  Canada.

Therefore, it was decided to educate Canadian people about the injustice done to the 
Sikhs by their government. An open lecture was arranged in a public hall and all people 
were welcome to it. To an audience of  more than 10,000 white people, Teja Singh 
explained the history of  the great empires and their fall. He told them that the justice to 
the people is the keystone of  any empire. Once shaken, it destroyed the whole structure. 
The same thing would happen to the British Empire, if  it continued to ignore the just 
demand of  their subjects. The lecture was covered in the press which supported the right 
of  the Sikh residents to call their family members to Canada. This was later approved 
when Maharaja Bhupinder Singh of  Patiala raised this point during an Empire Conference 
in London.

Gurdwara Sahib in Victoria, B.C. (Canada)

The Sikhs in Victoria had already purchased land for the Gurdwara Sahib. They took 
advantage of  the Canada visit of  Prof. Teja Singh and approached him to help them raise 
the Gurdwara Sahib. He agreed to undertake the holy responsibility. He got the design 
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carried out this arduous manual work in accordance with the instructions of  Sant Ji 
faithfully and effectively, in addition to his teaching duties.

Sant Attar Singh returned to Gursagar Sahib after five weeks and on seeing the 
progress of  teaching and earth digging work being done by Bhai Teja Singh, approved 
it and showered his blessings on him, thereby indicating that he could undertake 
physical work also with all humility and devotion. This created further jealousy among 
other disciples against Bhai Teja Singh and he was subjected to various kinds of  
criticism from them. They started leveling many kinds of  allegations to Sant Ji against 
Bhai Teja Singh and went even to the extent of  saying that the latter had spoiled the 
work and had misappropriated the funds of  Gursagar Sahib.

Sant Attar Singh said, "Teja Singh, people regard me as a Sant, but it is difficult even to 
become a Sikh of  Guru Nanak." This clearly indicated that Sant Ji prepared Bhai Teja 
Singh for still stricter tests of  enduring criticism, abuses and defamation in the same 
spirit as admiration, fame and praises. In the next few days, exactly the same 
happened and Bhai Teja Singh was loudly criticized, abused and even manhandled by 
the jealous people. He endured all these with serene mind and showed great humility. 
So much so that the disciples and other people of  the surrounding villages created 
such kind of  an atmosphere that Sant Attar Singh asked Bhai Teja Singh to quit the 
place after handing over all the charges of  the school, Gurdwara, Guru ka Langar and 
other infrastructure to a committee formed for this purpose. He completely submitted 
to the orders of  Sant Ji and handed over all the charges to the committee.

At this time, there was a debt of  ten thousand Rupees due to the receipt of  advance 
construction material and wages of  the labour engaged in construction work. The next 
day when Bhai Teja Singh met Sant Ji, he was asked to try to clear the debt. With 
folded hands, he humbly submitted that he would mortgage his only house at 
Gujranwala and clear the debt of  the holy place. This prompted other devotees sitting 
there to exclaim, 'Bhai Teja Singh has won the spiritual battle!'. Sant Ji was extremely 
pleased with the success of  Bhai Teja Singh in various tests and showered his blessings 
on him saying, 'Bhai Teja Singh has to render a great service to humanity and he will 
continue to do so wherever he goes.'

Serving Educational Institutions

Sant Teja Singh left Gursagar Sahib, Mastuana and reached Gujranwala. He mortgaged 
his only house and cleared the debts. He tried to keep himself  aloof  from public life 
and engrossed himself  in the Divine Name. However, within a few days, the 
Gujranwala Sangat approached Sant Teja Singh and requested him to restart the Guru 
Nanak Khalsa College, Gujranwala under his patronage. He declined but when he was 
told that this is the decision of  the holy congregation and was binding on him, he 
accepted the same. He restarted this defunct College in 1917 and remained its 
Principal till 1919, when Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya, President of  Banaras Hindu 
University, approached Sant Attar Singh and requested him for the services of  Sant 
Teja Singh for starting Teacher's Training College in that University. Sant Attar Singh 
asked Bhai Teja Singh to go to Banaras and help the University. Sant Teja Singh joined 
as Principal of  this College and established its working. He remained there for a year. 
This gave great fame to him.

In 1920, the distinguished personalities and the holy congregation approached Sant 
Attar Singh to call back Bhai Teja Singh for starting Akal College at Gursagar Sahib, 
Mastuana. Bhai Teja Singh resigned as Principal of  Teacher Training College, Banaras 
Hindu University and joined Akal Degree College, Mastuana and served it faithfully.

In Rawalpindi district, now in Pakistan, Sant Teja Singh founded Khalsa High School in 
the village Kallar. He also performed Sewa for the construction of  a Gurdwara Sahib at 
Kanoha, also now in Pakistan. At Cheema, the birth place of  Sant Attar Singh, a 
Gurdwara Sahib, a Gurmat School and a Kirtan Training Centre were also established. he 
got a large number of  rooms built at Gurdwara Paonta Sahib, which became handy to 
accommodate the refugees coming from Pakistan in 1947. A school was also built 
there along with the Gurdwara Sahib building. Sant Attar Singh had also sent him 
many a time to various organizations of  the Sikhs including Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee to resolve crucial and vital issues of  the Sikh Panth.

Final Spiritual Training

Perceiving his last days, Sant Attar Singh asked Bhai Teja Singh to leave all other 
activities and be with him. Bhai Teja Singh constantly remained in attendance on Sant 
Attar Singh and imbibed final spiritual training and merged his identity with the One-
in-all and all-in-One. Sant Attar Singh bestowed his blessings on Bhai Teja Singh to 
carry on the divine mission of  Guru Nanak for the upliftment of  mankind without any 
distinction of  caste, creed, race or color.
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Construction of  Gurdwaras

Sant Teja Singh established Gurdwara Tapiana Sahib, Kanoha ki Jhangi (now in 
Pakistan), where Sant Attar Singh had constantly meditated on the Divine Name for 
about two years. In 1932, he undertook the construction of  Gurdwara Nanaksar 
Cheema, whose foundation was earlier laid by Sant Attar Singh himself, revealing that 
this place had been blessed with the holy visit of  Guru Nanak. He completed it in the 
succeeding years and also established a Gurmat Vidyala. He also laid the foundation of  
Gurdwara Janam Asthan, Nanaksar Cheema in 1960 at the place where Sant Attar 
Singh was born. When Sant Teja Singh shed his mortal frame, four storeys of  the 
Gurdwara were already completed.

Foreign Visits - Second Phase

Sant Teja Singh again took three tours to western lands. In 1952-53, he along with a Jatha 
of  three Sikhs, paid a visit to the Eastern countries on the invitation of  the Sikhs there. The 
group went to Bangkok, Malaya, Singapore and many other places where the Sikhs had 
successfully established themselves.

In 1954, he visited African countries where Sikhs had moved in large numbers. He gave 
famous discourses in all important cities and many Sikhs motivated by his speeches got 
initiated with Amrit.

His visit during 1955-56 to U.K., Canada and U.S.A. is still in the memory of  many Sikhs. 
He gave discourses on the mission of  Guru Nanak and motivated many Sikhs to join the 
Khalsa Panth. Gurdwara Sahib, Victoria Sangat gave him a formal welcome because he 
was the major force behind organizing the Sikhs and getting a Gurdwara Sahib built there. 
In 1956, while returning from the West, he visited Japan. There he gave a lecture, The Way 
to Establish Permanent Peace at the Eighth Congress of  World Religion for Peace, organized by 
the Ananai-Kyo at Shimizu.

The Spiritual Uplift Work

With the blessings of  Sant Attar Singh, Sant Teja Singh undertook the Sewa of  spiritual 
uplift of  mankind without any distinction of  caste, creed, race or color in India and 
several other countries. 

(a) In the United Punjab: From 1928-47, Sant Teja Singh preached Guru Nanak's 
divine path in the United Punjab, particularly in the areas from Lahore to Peshawar. 
He used to say, "My dear fellows (both Sikhs and Hindus), leave these areas and 
settle down in the areas beyond Lahore." While saying so in early forties, he had 
the vision of  the uprooting of  the people of  these areas. His prophecy came true in 
1947, when India was partitioned. 

(b) At Khalsa College, Amritsar: Sant Teja Singh used to inspire the students to 
imbibe the divine virtues along with the worldly education. Some of  the students 
would argue that they do not find time from their studies for reciting the holy 
hymns and the Divine Name. Sant Ji explained, "Where there is a will, there is a 
way. When I was ignorant of  the holy hymns and the Divine Name, I had to exert 
very hard to get through the various examinations from Punjab University. 
However, when I started devoting time in the evenings and mornings in the Divine 
Name and the recitation of  the holy hymns, I neither felt tension nor difficulty in 
qualifying my examinations with distinction during my studies in England
and USA".

 In 1949, Sant Teja Singh addressed the students at Khalsa College, Amritsar and 
inspired them to follow the path of  Guru Nanak and participate in spreading his 
message to the mankind for establishing the Divine peace in the world. Those 
students, who offered themselves for the mission of  Guru Nanak were taken to 
Paonta Sahib in Himachal Pradesh for teaching the basic tenets of  the divine path 
shown by Guru Nanak. 

(c) In African Countries: In 1954, Sant Teja Singh went to African countries to 
spread the message of  Guru Nanak. He advised the Asian settlers to develop love 
and affection for the local population and help their needy brethren. In Uganda, he 
told the settlers that the day may not be 
far when they would have to leave this 
country. This prophesy came true in the 
subsequent years during the regime of  Idi 
Amin.

In short, Sant Teja Singh spent his whole life 
for the welfare of  humanity, particularly 
giving discourses in schools, colleges and 
Gurdwaras, with special emphasis on rural 
education, motivating Sikhs to get initiated 
into the Khalsa fold with Amrit and get on the 
Ship of  Guru Nanak.
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Revelation of  the Valley of  Divine Peace - Baru Sahib

Sant Attar Singh had prophesied that an unrevealed sacred place (Tapo Bhoomi), where 
many sages and seers had meditated on the Divine Name in the previous eons is located 
in the Himalayan region in the hilly areas of  Sirmour district (Nahan) of  Himachal 
Pradesh. Sant Attar Singh had also indicated to his devout disciple Sant Teja Singh, 
M.A., LL.B. (Punjab), A.M. (Harvard) the features of  the place that it is surrounded by 
seven mountain peaks and thick forest and sweet water gushing out of  many springs. 
Sant Ji ordained that it should be revealed and a spiritual center be established for the 
benefit of  the seekers of  Truth to meditate. Also, an educational institution be 
established, wherein value-based education - a synthesis of  the modern scientific 
education and the spiritual ethos, akin to the Gurukuls of  the bygone era - is imparted to 
the young minds. Accordingly Sant Teja Singh instructed his disciples Iqbal Singh and 
Khem Singh to look out for such a place.

Iqbal Singh after completing his M.Sc. (Agriculture), joined the Agricultural department 
of  Punjab government along with his colleague Dr. Khem Singh. He alone kept on 
searching for this hidden place in the hills of  Paonta Sahib and Nahan and couldn't 
locate any such place as visualized by Sant Teja Singh. 

In the beginning of  1955, once Iqbal Singh along with Dr. Khem Singh Gill took leave 
and started searching and travelled on foot from Solan to Rajgarh as there were no 
motorable roads at that time in the area. People of  Rajgarh discouraged them from 
undergoing the futile exercise.Iqbal Singh then decided to leave the job of  Punjab 
government and joined Govt. of  Himachal Pradesh so that while in service, he could 
keep searching the hallowed place. He was posted as a research assistant cum farm 
manager at the Agricultural Research Station, Dhaula Kuan, near Paonta Sahib.

Finally, as was destined, Sant Teja Singh revealed the hitherto unknown valley of  divine 
peace, Baru Sahib in 1956. This place has been hallowed by many sages, Sants and seers 
like Vashisht Muni, Gautam Rishi, Pandvas etc., who had meditated here in the previous 
eons. It has also been blessed by the visit of  Guru Nanak and Guru Gobind Singh. 
Thakur Joginder Singh, owned the village Baru in Sirmour District. It so happened that a 

Sage came and meditated under the walnut tree near the water spring owned by the 
Thakur. Joginder Singh used to serve food to the visiting hermits. He brought food for 
this sage also. The Rishi kept meditating and after sometime when he opened his eyes, 
he said, “Thakur, you have to leave this place soon and the followers of  Guru Nanak will 
purchase this village from you for whatever price you ask for. They will enlighten the 
whole world with message of  Universal Brotherhood by establishing educational 
institutions here.”

Annoyed, Joginder Singh took away the food without serving the sage because he had 
cursed him. After persuasion of  his wife, his anger cooled down and he returned with 
the food. But by that time, the Rishi had left the place and could not be traced. After a few 
months, the Thakur developed disputes with the people of  the surrounding areas. The 
animosity turned so bad that he decided to sell his land.

By a divine telepathy, Sant Teja Singh received the message and sent a messenger, Zail 
Singh to Iqbal Singh at Dhaula Kuan and directed him to visit village Baru and see for 
himself  whether it was the divine land they were looking for. 

At that time there was no motorable road and thus no bus service was available from 
Solan and Nahan to the village Baru. Iqbal Singh covered more than 40 kms on foot to 
reach the village. On reaching there, he found the entire area infested with thick forest 
with only monkeys, bears, jackals and mini tigers. Only the house of  Thakur Joginder 
Singh, the owner of  the land, existed. 

Sant Teja Singh had indicated to Iqbal Singh the features of  the area surrounding the 
village Baru with his divine vision. Iqbal Singh found all of  them matching with the place 
he was visiting. He walked back from Baru to Solan, a distance of  60 kms and sent a 
telegram informing Sant Ji that it was indeed the place he was searching for these last 
five years. 

Prior to this, Iqbal Singh and other disciples of  Sant Ji had recommended many ideally 
located places on the main Kalka-Shimla highway but Sant Teja Singh simply declined, 
as they did not conform to the wishes of  Sant Attar Singh.

On getting the report from Iqbal Singh, Sant Teja Singh immediately rushed to Nahan 
and even without visiting the Baru Village, purchased the entire 400 acres of  land from 
Thakur Joginder Singh without striking any bargain.

In 1957 Sant himself  visited Baru Sahib alongwith several devotees including Bhai Gian 
Singh, Khem Singh Gill, Hardayal Singh, Mohinder Singh, Ajaib Singh, Iqbal Singh, 
Master Baldev Singh, Bibi Pritam Kaur and many others. At that time Sant Harnam 
Singh of  Rampur Khera Wale also visited Baru Sahib along with Sant Teja Singh. About 
40 kms was covered from Sarahan to Baru Sahib. Some of  the plain area was covered on 
horse-back while the steep area was traversed on foot. 

Sant Teja Singh stayed in the tent while other disciples stayed in the mud house of  the 
erstwhile owner. The next day Langar was organized and local people from far flung 
areas also participated in a huge gathering for the first time in this remote part of  
Himachal Pradesh. 
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Sant Teja Singh again visited Baru in 1959 and got constructed a small mud room with a 
gallery to install Guru Granth Sahib. Akhand Paath (Non-stop recitation of  the divine 
hymns of  Guru Granth Sahib) was performed in which Sant Teja Singh himself  took 
active part.

On the culmination of  the Akhand Paath, Sant Teja Singh supplicated Ardas with a deep 
devotion, tears rolling down his eyes. He submitted to Guru Granth Sahib, “O Divine 
Lord! When will you bring the time when men, women and children from all over the 
world come here, for not only getting the value-based education but also for meditating 
on the divine Name, so that this horrified era of  Darkness (Kalyug) gets converted into 
the era of  Truthfulness (Satyug)”. 

He further prayed to the Guru to bless this place for establishing Braham Vidya Kendra, 
on the pattern of  Gurukuls like Texila and Nalanda established by the sages and Sants in 
the past.

After performing of  the religious ceremonies, devotees gathered around Sant Teja 
Singh and expressed their doubts about the predictions made by Sant Ji for the 
forthcoming spiritual institutions. They pleaded, “O Sant! It is all forest, infested with 
different kinds of  flora and fauna with no human inhabitants. There are no roads from 
the main cities like Solan, Sarahan and Nahan. How will your predictions come true”.

With a divine smile and a spiritual radiation on his face, Teja Singh brushed aside all 
these self-conceived doubts. He remarked that by the will of  God, the roads, building 
and other modern facilities would be created with the passage of  time. It would be a 
great spiritual education center, where a four year old child to a grown up learned 
professional would get the value-based education right from the Nursery level to the 
Ph.D. level. There would be Schools, Colleges and the divine University. To this, he 
added that only those persons who had some spiritual capital accumulated in the 
previous births would come here to get the value-based education and meditate on the 
Divine Name. 

However, despite doubts in their minds, everybody bowed their heads in acceptance of  
the sermons of  the Sant. Only a very few blessed devotees of  Sant accepted the verdict 
whole heartedly. Before shedding his mortal frame on 3 July, 1965, Sant Teja Singh 
himself  established The Kalgidhar Trust in the form of  a Will. Later the Trust was 
registered. 

Sant Teja Singh's predictions come true

Around 1965, roads were constructed from Solan and Nahan. Mud Gurdwara was 
enlarged and six brick walled rooms with modern washrooms were constructed by 
1973. The mud-walled Gurdwara established by Sant Teja Singh was kept intact in its 
original pristine form where Akhand Paaths of  Guru Granth Sahib continue to be recited 
till date.

A beautiful multi-storied building of  the Gurdwara was completed in 1985. In 1987, an 
English medium school on CBSE (Central Board of  Secondary Education) pattern was 
started with five students. The pattern of  the school was very unique uniform of  the old 
Indian style of  trouser (Pyjama), simple shirt (Kurta) without collars and white round 

Turban as a head gear for all students irrespective of  the gender. Secondly, strict 
vegetarian food would be served. Thirdly, every student would wake up in the ambrosial 
hour, i.e., Amrit Vela, and after his ablutions, attend the Gurdwara for meditation on the 
Divine Name and recitation of  the divine hymns. Similarly in the evening the students 
would attend the Gurdwara for singing the divine hymns and evening prayers. Prayers 
were also recited before and after partaking of  the food. Before going to sleep in the 
night, they had to recite Kirtan Sohila.

These three principles were considered very harsh, strict and hard by the city folks 
especially from the affluent sections of  society. So much so that they predicted that this 
type of  school would vanish shortly. Despite all resistance of  the parents in respect of  
strict discipline, in the subsequent year devotees from Delhi and other cities of  Punjab 
sent their most notorious and most undisciplined students to Baru Sahib school with the 
intention to mend their habits in the divine surroundings. 

Undergoing the rigorous training as mentioned above, these seventy students became 
very disciplined in their behaviour, due to recitation of  the divine hymns and their minds 
focused on the studies. Also due to absence of  any distraction, they got very high marks 
in their academics. This message spread everywhere that Baru Sahib is such a divine 
place, where most notorious and undisciplined children not only reformed themselves 
but also scored high grades in their studies. 

Thus Baru Sahib School named 'Akal Academy', became popular not only in India but 
also in other countries. In the succeeding years many students from abroad also joined 
this Academy for getting the value-based education. 

In the examinations of  Grade XII held by CBSE all the students not only got Ist Division 
(More than 60% marks) but also attained very high distinctions and merits and many of  
them scored more than 90% marks. Seeing these successes, many proposals for 
establishing such types of  schools started pouring in by the people not only from Punjab 
but also from the surrounding states like, Haryana, Rajasthan, U.P. etc. Presently, 129 
branches of  Akal Academy have already been established in these North Indian states. 

According to Sant Teja Singh's future vision for establishing Universities, the first 
University in the name of  Eternal University at Baru Sahib was established in the year 
2008. 

Now Guru Gobind Singh's fourth prediction of  Guru ki Kashi at Damdama Sahib:

ieh hY pRgt hmwrI kwsI[ pVHhYN iehW For miqrwsI[

lyKk gunI kivMd igAwnI[ bu`iDisMDu hÍYhYN ieq AwnI]

is all set to be realized.

Thus, a University dedicated to the fourth prediction of  the tenth Divine Master has 
been established under the name of  Akal University, Guru ki Kashi in Bathinda district 
of  Punjab.

As such, almost all predictions of  Sant Teja Singh with the blessings of  Sant Attar Singh 
and the Sikh Gurus have come true. 
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The Way to Establish Permanent Peace

(Extracts from an address by Sant Teja Singh, MA, LLB (Punjab), AM (Harvard, USA) 
on the occasion of  the Eighth Congress of  Religions for the World Peace organised by 
Ananai- Kyo, Shimizu City, Japan, 1956)

The whole material world is the manifestation of  the Eternal Divine. In other words, the 
whole physical world is the physical frame of  God. The scientific research deals
with this frame. For long, science groped in darkness and classified matter and spirit as 
two distinct things but now its ultimate research has found, in the words of  J B S Haldane: 
The Material world, which has been taken for a world of  blind mechanism, is in reality a 
spiritual world, seen very partially and imperfectly.

The only real world is the Spiritual World. The truth is that not matter, not force, not 
any physical thing, but mind and personality is the Central fact of  the universe. This is 
now supported by all advanced physicists:

Albert Einstein: I believe in God, the God of  Spinoza, who reveals Himself  in the 
orderly harmony of  the universe. I believe that intelligence is manifested throughout 
all nature.

Kirtler F Mather: For several decades the results of  scientific investigation appeared 
to be leading directly towards a mechanistic explanation of  the nature of  cosmic 
energy. All that has changed in the last few years.

We now know that the latest of  the analysis of  material objects, when we penetrate as 
far as we may into the secret of  the nature of  things, gives wholly different impression 
from that which our fathers had a generation ago. The nearest approach we have thus 
far made to the ultimate in our analysis of  matter and of  energy indicates that the 
universal reality is mind. Matter becomes simply an expression of  mind. This 
represents my belief  about God. It leads naturally to a statement about personality. For 
me God is everything in the universe which tends to produce a fine personality in a 
human being.

Unfortunately the Real looking within, and the Realization of  the Divine in the human 
heart has been neglected by most of  the religious cults. Rituals and forms have taken 
the first place, and the essentials of  the Divine Research, meditation on the Divine 
Name, daily Hari Kirtan (singing hymns in the Divine praise), the practice of  the 
Religious Truths in our daily life, have been relegated to a secondary one. 

The way to this World Federation of  Religions has been paved by Guru Arjan, by 
bringing on the same spiritual platform all  those who meditated on the Divine Name, 
without any distinction of  caste, creed, race or colour, on the land of  Hindustan. Not 
only he brings them on the same stage as equal co-partners in the spiritual Realm, but 
he also demonstrates scientifically for the first time in the history of  religion, that the 
Sphere of  God Consciousness or the realization of  the Divine within is a real 
permanent and fixed stage. A searcher after Truth can reach it if  he sincerely carries 
on the research and goes on the path of  devotion and prayer without falling into the 
pitfalls which come in the way of  this long and arduous journey.

In the first stage of  one's Devotional Career, worldly fame and success naturally come 
to him. If  he is puffed up by this, he falls in to the pit of  pride. If, however, in deep 
humility and meekness he goes on and thinks that all fame and success is God's, then 
occult powers begin developing in him. Ridhi and Sidhi knock at his door. People are 
attracted to him with all kinds of  offerings in money and kind. 

If  he begins using them for his personal comforts only, then further progress is 
stopped. If, however, he spends them for the unselfish services of  mankind in any 
shape or form then he reaches the stage of  Sidhi, whatever he speaks out comes to 
pass. 

This stage is the most slippery one in the Path of  Divine Realization. People flock to 
him for the attainment of  worldly ends and ask for his blessings. If  he begins doing so, 
he stops all further progress and fritters away the power he has so far attained.

If, however, he keeps his power under control, then, he reaches the stage of  
knowledge. Past and future open to him and he gets a Vision of  the immensity of  this 
universe. Then he humbly falls down on his knees and feels in the words of  Issac 
Newton - "that he is only picking pebbles on the shores of  the boundless ocean of  the 
all pervading Divine mind." In this frame of  mind, God's grace descends upon him and 
he becomes one with the One-in-all and the All-in-One. 

When collecting the sacred hymns of  the first four Gurus (Guru Nanak, Angad, 
Amardas and Ramdas) in Guru Granth Sahib, the Holy Scripture of  the Sikhs,
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Guru Arjan has, side by side with his own hymns and those of  the first four Gurus, 
placed the hymns of  all Bhagats prior followed the path of  to the 15th century, who 
devotion and prayer and realised the Divine within.

These Bhagats belonged to all classes and religions, and in the  beginning followed the 
rites and rituals of  their own sects, but as they went on, all rituals and forms dropped 
away and they all with one voice proclaimed the same Truth, the Existence and the 
Realization of  an all pervading and all embracing Divine Reality, the One-in-All and 
the All-in-One. Thus establishing once for all that the Sphere of  God Consciousness is 
a live Realization, and he who honestly searches after it in meek humility, and keeps 
the company of  God Conscious persons, reaches it.

Here I will take seven of  these Bhagats and give their final experiences in their own 
words :

1. Ramanand was a Gaurh Brahmin and a Vaishnava. He was an extreme devotee of  
outward cleanliness and ritualism. He started as a worshipper of  Krishna Moorti. Then 
took to meditation on Ram (the all pervading). Being an honest searcher after truth, he 
went on his way of  meditation and prayer and ultimately reached the stage which is 
given in his own words (1195) :

“Where shall I go now. I have realized the source of  life and bliss in my own heart. My 
mind now does not wander, it has found its heaven of  peace and bliss. One day a 
desire to go to the temple rose in my mind. I rubbed Sandal wood with water and 
made a paste of  it, took rose water and all kinds of  scents and started for the temple 
of  God. But now the Guru has made me realize the Divine in my own heart. 

“Wherever I go to the temple, I only see water and stone images, but Thou O Lord art 
all pervading. I have closely studied the Vedas and the Puranas in the search of  God. 
However, there is no need of  going to them. He is a live reality in the human heart.
O my Satguru (the shower of  the Path of  Realization), I am a sacrifice to Thee. You 
have completely uprooted all my doubts and fears. Ramanand Swami now realizes the 
all pervading Divine. The meditation on the Gurmantra Ram, given to me by the Guru, 
has freed me from the shackles of  all past Karmas.”

2. Bhagat Kabir was a weaver by caste. He was disciple of  Ramanand. He meditated 
on the all pervading Ram and was known as the greatest Bhagat of  his time, a Braham 
Giani, who felt the whole universe as a manifestation of  the Divine and saw God in 
everything, which he in his own words puts thus: (1349)

“The first manifestation of  Allah was Light, and then nature evolved all mankind. The 
whole created universe sprang up from One Divine Light, then whom shall we call 
good and whom bad (high or low). O man, do not loose yourself  in false doubts. He is 
the One-in-All and the All-in-One and pervades the whole creation. The creator is in 
His universe and the universe is in Him. Like a potter he has created all kinds of  forms 
and species, from one common clay (Panch Tat). Both the created forms and the 
creator are natural and faultless. The same Divine Reality pervades all the created 
things and He is the sole creator. He who intunes Himself  with the Divine Law, 
realizes the one everlasting Godhood. Such a person has the right to be called a man 
(an ideal man who has reached the goal of  true manhood). The Guru (God Conscious 

guide) has given me the Sweet Divine Name, whose taste like a dumb person I can feel 
but cannot express in words. Sayeth Kabir all my doubts have been removed and I see 
the Divine everywhere through and through the whole created universe.”

3. Namdev a Maharashtrian Bhagat (a devotee of  Gobind), was a washerman, dyer 
and calico printer. He started his devotional career as an idol worshipper, but being a 
true and non-sophisticated searcher after the Eternal Divine reached the stage of  self-
realization. He says (988):

“Ram speaks through all the created frames (bodies). None else but Ram speaks. From 
an ant to an elephant all variegated forms have been created out of  one clay 
(composite of  five elements). Ram pervades through the mineral kingdom. The 
creatures which walk on their legs the worms, insects and birds flying in the air. It is 
He who moves in them.

“Then O man give up all attachments to the worldly things and rising above all desires, 
ever keep the mind fixed on the Divine Name. Then sayeth Namdev in deep humility 
and meekness, thou shalt become a selfless searcher after Truth and become one with 
Him. The worshipper and the worshipped Divinity shall blend into each other.”

4. Sheikh Farid was a Mohammedan searcher after Truth. He followed the rites and 
rituals of  his religion and was very strict in saying his Namaz (Mohammedan Prayer) 
five times a day. He meditated every morning on Allah. Being a true and honest seeker 
he reached the conclusion that God existed in the hearts of  all men and if  one really 
wishes to realize Him, he should not hurt the feelings of  any one. 

In his own words Sheikh Farid says (1384): 

“Do not speak rudely to any one, as the same Divine Master dwells in the hearts of  all. Do 
not break the heart of  any one, as every heart is a priceless jewel in the Divine Realm. The 
hearts of  all are priceless jewels of  Peace and Bliss. You should never give them a blow by 
word, deed or action. If  you long for the realization of  the Divine Reality, then do not give 
a rude shock to the heart of  any one.”

5. Bhikhan was also a Mohammedan Sant. He meditated on the Divine Name and 
expressed his final Realization in the following words (659):

“The priceless Jewel of  the Divine Name has been bestowed upon me as a reward of  my 
good Karmas. It has found a permanent place in my heart. In spite of  all my efforts to hide, 
its glory shines forth on my forehead and radiates through the whole of  my frame. The 
Divine attributes and His praise cannot be expressed in words. It is just like a dumb person 
who enjoys dainty sweets, but cannot find words for telling what he experiences. By 
meditating on the Divine Name with my tongue and hearing it with my ears and fixing it in 
my mind, I have attained a state of  permanent bliss. Sayeth Bhikhan, my eyes have 
awakened to the Divine Glory, and I see Him everywhere.” 

6. Ravidaas a cobbler by profession, devotes himself  to meditation on Ram, the all 
pervading, and attains the stage of  Enlightenment. High-caste Brahmins fall down at his 
feet to receive his blessings and get the gift of  the Divine Name. The stage of  mind which 
he reached is given here in his own words (345): 
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“I have reached that region of  spiritual life which is free from all anxiety. There is no pain 
and sorrow. There is no attachment and no taxes to pay. I have risen above all fear, error 
and there is no coming down from this stage. 

“I have found my true Home and enjoy eternal bliss. The crown of  everlasting spiritual 

Kingship has been bestowed on me. All thoughts of  mine and thine, second or third have 

vanished. I see one and one alone. It is an ever glorious eternal realm and in it dwell those 

whose hearts are filled with the glory of  God. Having reached at oneness with the Divine 

Law, their actions become spontaneous and natural, free from all restraints of  attachment. 

Sayeth Ravidass Chamaar, all shackles of  doubts and fears have been removed. I have 

become a free man and he who has reached this stage is my true friend and spiritual 

companion.”

7. Pipa was Raja of  Gagron. He was a disciple of  Ramanand and meditated on Ram, the 

all pervading. He gives his experience along the path of  self  Realization in the following 

words (695) : 

“One need not go to a temple and worship a stone image. One need not burn incense, light 

ghee in earthen pots, take flowers and green leaves for Puja (for worship of  the stone 

deity). Search within and you shall realize the Divine who dwells in all human frames. The 

whole universe is a manifestation of  the Eternal Divine. All forms spring from the Divine 

Ocean and then like waves in the sea merge into it.

“The Eternal Divine, who permeates the universe, is in every human heart. He who looks 

within by meditation and prayer realizes Him. In deep humility says Pipa, The Eternal 

Divine is an Everlasting Reality, and the guidance of  a True Teacher, who is God 

Conscious, makes one realize Him, both within and without. The whole outlook is 

changed and the universe manifests itself  clothed in one Divine Glory.” 

The above instances of  seven searchers after God, who belonged to various castes, 

creeds and ranks of  society, who began their search after truth in their own way, but 

ultimately took to meditation on the Divine Name, Ram, Gobind or Alah, clearly shows to 

us that every sincere and honest searcher after truth is naturally guided in his path of  self-

realization and becomes God Conscious. His mind throbs with love for the whole created 

universe and all mankind appear to him as brothers and sisters in spirit, without any 

distinction of  caste, creed race or colour. 

In the words of  Guru Arjan:

“Ever since I have found the company of  Sants and followed their directions all thoughts 

of  mine and thine have vanished. No one is my enemy and none a stranger. I feel every 

one as my spiritual Kith and Kin.” (1299)

It is this Realization from within, that can be a permanent basis of  World Peace, for which 

we have assembled here, in this our Eighth World Congress of  Religions for the 

establishment of  World Peace. So let us gird up our loins and without leaving our 

independent Rites and Rituals bring all our Co-Religionists and the general public to daily 

meditation on the Divine Name, Prayer and singing hymns in the Lord's Praise. 

A simple statement of  the time, the method, and the effect of  meditation on the human 
mind is briefly given below :

(a) The Time  

The time for meditation fixed by Guru Nanak and the Holy Sants and Bhagats is at least 
three hours before sunrise. Guru Ram Das, the fourth Guru, sayeth in the holy hymns.

“He, who calls himself  the disciple of  the Satguru must wake up early in the morning 
(three hours before sunrise) and meditate on the Divine Name. He must shake up all his 
laziness, take his bath, and meditate on His Name.”  (305)

The Sikh, who every moment keeps his mind fixed on the Divine Name is dear to the 
Satguru. The Satguru showers his grace on him and shows him the path of  atonement 
(blends the Sikh with himself). Nanak begs the dust of  the feet of  such a Gursikh, who 
himself  meditates on the Divine Name and directs others to do so. 

Significance  of   Time 

1. Mankind is divided into two parts. Those who follow the path of  looking within, by 
performing unselfish and righteous actions in their daily life, meditation on the Divine 
Name, prayer and singing hymns in His Praise every morning. Others who follow the 
path of  hunting after pleasure and satiating their sensuous and sensual appetites. 
Now every person radiates his own magnetism for good or for evil.

2. The time (three hours before sunrise) is free from all noise, stir and bustle. The whole 
nature silently reveals in the Divine Glory. Nature and the Divine within are in 
complete union.  

3. After taking rest at night, one becomes fresh and fit. He can fix his attention on the 
Divine Name with a sound mind and a sound body. 

4. The peace of  mind and the spiritual uplift which a man attains by meditating on 
God's name in the early hours of  the morning keep him buoyant and unattached in 
the daily struggle of  life. 

(b) The Method

The process is very simple and natural. The searcher is to sit in an erect posture with the 
right foot in the cavity between the shin and the thigh of  the left leg, and the left foot in the 
right leg cavity, and with a heart full of  love and devotion, slowly and steadily pronounce 
the Name he has chosen. He should make the name and its meanings dwell in his heart. An 
hour or so, he should daily devote to meditation and prayer and then attend a 
congregational service in which hymns in the praise of  God are sung.

(c) The Effect 

Every human being has the Divine within him, but it is hidden from his or her view by the 
cloud of  selfishness, and the impressions of  all the actions one has done subject to lust, 
wrath, avarice, attachment and vanity. Just as a noon day sun shining in the heavens with 
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a dazzling brightness is suddenly hidden from our view by a cluster of  clouds and we are 
left in the darkness, in the same way, the Divine Sun is over shaded by this cloud of  
selfishness. Slowly and steadily by daily meditating on the Divine Name and singing His 
Praise this cloud of  selfishness is removed. The veil of  ignorance, and attachment to the 
physical, is torn asunder and one feels His presence both within and without. 

So let us all representatives of  various religions, countries, climes and races, lay stress on 
the realization of  the Divine by meditating on His Name, singing His praises and through 
unselfish service of  mankind, coupled with sweet humility and righteous dealings with 
our fellow men. love and goodwill. The sword shall be turned into the ploughshare, and 
Heaven filled with Peace and Bliss shall come down to this Earth, now torn asunder, by 
mutual hate, mammon worship and hunt after low pleasures of  the flesh. 

Om, Ameen, Sat Sri Akal, Allah Hoo Akbar, Shanti, Shanti, Shanti!

1. Kartar Nu Milanh Di Sachi Khitch
krqwr ƒ imlx dI sc̀I iKc̀

(Longing to merge with the Almighty.)

Just as a person has immense craving to dress himself  well and eat sumptuous food, 
similarly if  he has the same amount of  urge within, to be Divine, he will certainly 
follow the Divine path to become so:

imlu mry y pIR qmw jIau qDu u ibnu KrI inmwxI ] (244)

Mil m-ai-r-ai preetmaa jeeo(u) Tudh(u) binn(u) kharee nimaanhee.
(Meet me, O my dear Beloved! Without You, I am totally dishonored.)

2. Antehkaranh Nu Saaf  Karnaa
AqM hkrx ƒ swP krnw

(Cleanliness of  the inner-self.)

jnm jnm kI iesu mn kau mlu lwgI kwlw hAo w isAwhu ] (651)

Janam janam kee iss(u) mann kao(u) mal laagee Kaalaa hoa siaah(u).
(Human mind keeps gathering egoistic dust and dirt from its innumerable past lives down the 
ages and becomes totally polluted with this dust.)

Guru Nanak shows us the wonderful way to purify the polluted mind:

mqU  plIqI kpVu hio e ] dy swbxU u leIAY Ehu Dio e ]

BrIAY miq pwpw kY siM g ] Ehu Dpo Y nwvY kY riM g ] (4)

Moot paleetee kaparh(u) ho-e D-ai saaboonh(u) la-ee-ei oh(u) dhoe.
Bharee-ei matt(i) paapaa(n) k-ei sangg(i) Oh(u) dhop-ei naavei k-ei rangg(i).
(As we wash our dirty linen with soap to remove dirt, similarly we should also purify our 
egoistic mind with utmost love and devotion by meditation on the Divine Naam.)

Pearls of  Wisdom - Sant Teja Singh Ji
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3. Har Roz Gurmat Abhiyaas
hr rzo  dw gru miq AiBAws

(Reciting Gurbani and Divine Naam everyday to tread on the Divine path.)

It means a daily recitation of  Gurbani and the Divine Naam with an unpolluted mind, 
complete love and devotion. One must wake-up at the ambrosial hour, at least three 
hours before sunrise. He must have his bath and should meditate on the Divine Naam. 
Then recite the five Baanis viz. Japuji, Jaap Sahib, Sudha Swaeeye, Choupaee and Anand 
Sahib. Thereafter, he should seek the Guru's blessings in the presence of  Sangat by 
listening to Shabad Kirtan in a Gurdwara. In the evening, Rehras should be recited. 
Before retiring for the day, one must say the final prayer in the form of  Kirtan Sohila. In 
between, he must keep reciting the Divine Naam all the time, while carrying on with 
the worldly affairs:

hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrjM n nwil ] (1376)

Haath paao(u) kar(i) kaam(u) sabh(u) Cheet(u) Niranjan naal(i).
(Your body should perform all worldly deeds the whole day, but let your mind with utmost 
devotion remain with the Immaculate Lord.)

One must earn his livelihood honestly and a tenth of  his earnings (Daswandh) should 
be given for charitable purposes. All this should be followed as an act of  faith and not 
a mere ritual. This is the discernable routine prescribed by the Guru and every Sikh 
should follow it religiously.

4. Simran ate kirtan de naal-naal chaar gallan
ismrn Aqy kIrqn dy nwl-nwl cwr gl̀W

(Four important principles to tread on the divine path)

Broadly there are four important principles to tread on the divine path along with 
meditation and divine Kirtan:

(i) Share with others what belongs to you:

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu diy e ] nwnk rwhu pCwxih siy e ] (1245)

Ghaal khaae kichh(u) hathahu d-ai-e Nanak raah(u) pachhaanheh s-ai-e.
(Only he, who works hard for honest livelihood and shares a part of  his earnings - minimum 
10% - with others, recognizes the divine path.)

(ii) Humility is the greatest virtue:

imTqu nIvI nwnkw gxu  ciM gAweIAw qqu ] (470)

Mitthat neeveen Nanaka Gunh changiaaeeaan tatt(u).
(The essence of  all virtues is humility.)

(iii) Shed ego:

PrIdw jy qU Akil lqIPu kwly ilKu n lKy  ]

AwpnVy igrIvwn mih isru nNØIvW kir dKy u ] (1378)

Farida j-ai too(n) akal(i) lateef(u) Kaal-ai likh(u) na l-ai-kh

Aapn-rh-ai gireevaan meh Sirr(u) neenvaan kar(i) d-ai-kh.
(If  you have been blessed to be intelligent, do not perform bad deeds. Rather, introspect 
humbly about the bad deeds performed earlier.)

(iv) Be merciful:

dieAw jwxY jIA kI ikCu pnMu u dwnu kriy e ] (468)

Da-i-aa jaanh-ei jee(a) kee Kichh(u) punn(u) daan(u) kar-ai(i)
(Be kind to others, perform good deeds and donate something.)

Spiritual awareness imbues a person with divine humility and he sees One-in-all and 
all-in-One.

5. Duniaavee parhaaee de naal-naal Gurbani da nitnem ho sakda h-ei
diu nAwvI pVwH eI dy nwl-nwl gru bwxI dw inqnmy  ho skdw hY

(Academic pursuits and recitation of  Gurbani can both be pursued 
simultaneously.)

"I pursued higher studies doing M.A. and LL.B., with a lot of  hard work and great 
difficulty. At that time I was not aware of  reciting Gurbani as a daily prayer, but at 
Harvard University, I had to write a thesis on a very difficult and different subject on a 
very eminent poet, but I did it with ease because by this time, with the blessings of  
Sant Attar Singh Maharaj, my faith in Gurbani was absolute and I had begun to seek 
the Lord's grace. I would get up at the ambrosial hour and follow faithfully Rehat 
Maryada, i.e., reciting the Divine Naam and Gurbani as a daily routine. My academic 
achievements then became better than ever before. The Guru alleviates the difficulties 
of  all those, who follow the divine path”:

pBR  kY ismrin igAwnu iDAwnu qqu biu D ] (262)

Prabh k-ei simran(i) giaan(u) dhiaan(u) tatt(u) budh(i).
(In the remembrance of  God are knowledge, meditation and the essence of  wisdom.)

6. Mann Di Sehaj Avasthaa
mn dI sihj AvsQw sAu ws-sAu ws ismrn nwl AwaNu dI hY

(Intuning of  mind with the Divine bliss)

Divine peace and equipoise can be acquired only by the continuous recitation of  the 
Divine Naam with every breath:

"Sant Attar Singh Maharaj used to say that one can't control the mind with forced 
rituals: just as a snake, kept in forced captivity of  a casket, bites suddenly on the 
opening of  the lid. Similarly, the mind commits so many sins when free. It can be 
controlled through constant recitation of  the Divine Naam with every breath, which 
leads to attainment of  Divine peace. Hence one should continue reciting the Divine 
Naam with every breath, while performing worldly duties.":

dim dim sdw smwldw dmM u n ibrQw jwie ] (556)

Damm(i) damm(i) sadaa samaaladaa Damm(u) na birthaa jaae.
(In every breath, he ever contemplates the Lord and not a single breath of  his passes in vain.)
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7. Mahapurkhan De Bachan Kamaana Tapan Sirr Tapp Hai
mhWpru KW dy bcn kmwxw qpW isr qp hY

(Following the words of  the Holy is the highest form of  meditation.)

One can easily swim across the ocean of  the world with the words of  the Guru on his 

lips. He can elevate himself  to a higher pedestal, if  he is blessed by the holy men:

sqM hu swgru pwir aqu rIAY ]

jy ko bcnu kmwvY sqM n kw so gru  prswdI qrIAY ] (747)

Santah(u) saagar(u) paar(i) utaree-ei
J-ai ko bachan(u) kamaav-ei santan kaa So Gur parsaadee taree-ei.
(O devotees! Cross over the life's turbulent ocean. One, who practices the teachings of  the 

Sants, by Guru's Grace, is carried across.)

Bhai Lehna followed Guru Nanak in letter and spirit - so much so that he got 

transformed from an ordinary village trader to a God-conscious person. He became 

One with Him and attained a higher state of  being. Finally he was anointed Guru.

8. Hameshaan Doosr-ai De Gunh At-ei Aapnh-ai Avgunh Vekhn-ai
hmSy W dsU ry dy gxu  Aqy Awpxy Avgxu  vKy xy

(Always look for what is good in others and what is unsavory in your

own self.)

It is human nature to look for shortcomings in others:

PrIdw jy qU Akil lqIPu kwly ilKu n lKy  ]

AwpnVy igrIvwn mih isru nNØIvW kir dKy u ] (1378)

Farida j-ai too(n) akal(i) lateef(u) Kaal-ai likh(u) na l-ai-kh
Aapn-rh-ai gireevaan meh Sirr(u) neenvaan kar(i) d-ai-kh.
(If  you have been blessed to be intelligent, do not perform bad deeds. Rather, introspect 

humbly about the bad deeds performed earlier.)

and should always feel:

hm nhI cgM y bru w nhI kio e ] pxR viq nwnku qwry sio e ] (728)

Ham nahee(n) changg-ai buraa nahee(n) koe Pranhvat(i) Nanak(u) taar-ai soe.
(Anyone, who believes and practices that he is not good and none other is bad, Nanak says 

the grace of  God helps him to overcome the turbulence of  life.)

9. Sewa Karan Naal Mann Nirmal Hund-aa Hai, Gareebee Aundee Hai At-ei 

Mann Shabad Naal Jurhdaa Hai
svy w krn nwl mn inrml hdMu w h,Y grIbI AwaNu dI hY Aqy mn Sbd nwl jVu dw hY

(Selfless Service ennobles a man by purifying his mind. It imbues a man 

with humbleness and enjoins him to His 'Word'.)

Selfless service is of  three types:

(i) To serve materially

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu diy e ] nwnk rwhu pCwxih siy e ] (1245)

Ghaal khaae kichh(u) hathahu d-ai-e Nanak raah(u) pachhaanheh s-ai-e.
(Only he, who works hard for honest livelihood and shares a part of  his earnings - minimum 
10% - with others, recognizes the Divine path.)

(ii) Physical service

ivxu svy w iDgR u hQ prY  hro  inhPl krxI ] (BweI gru dws)

Vinh(u) sewa dhrigg hatth p-ei-r Hor nehphal karnhee.
(If  one does not render divine service, his hands and feet are worthless. So also the deeds 
performed with them.)

Physical service is greater than material service. A man must always seek company of  
the God-conscious persons to do so. Didn't Guru Amar Das render selfless service to 
his master at the age of  sixty-two?:

gru  svy w qy sKu u apU jY iPir dKu u n lgY Awie ] (651)

Gur sewa t-ai sukh(u) oopj-ei Phir(i) dukh(u) na lagg-ei aae.
(Serving the Guru, peace is produced, and then, one does not suffer in pain.)

(iii) Inner service

No doubt, the material and physical services purify a man's mind. But a truly blessed 
person is the one, who is completely immersed in his Lord through 'Word' (Shabad 
Guru), i.e., by reciting the Divine Name all the time. How aptly Bhagat Namdev sums 
up man's duties in the following words:

hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrjM n nwil ] (1376)

Haath paao(u) kar(i) kaam(u) sabh(u) Cheet(u) Niranjan naal(i).
(Your body should perform all worldly deeds the whole day, but let your mind with utmost 
devotion remain with the Immaculate Lord.)

He alone reaches the Pinnacle of  spiritual bliss, who keeps climbing the stairs of  life 
step by step.

10. Guru Ghar Di Sewa Di Pundd Sirr Taun Nahee Suttnhee Chaaheedee 
Bhav-ein Ess Hei-thaan Hee Kuchl-ei Kyon Naa Jaa-ee-ei 
gru U Gr dI svy w dI pfM  isr qNo  nhIN stu` xI cwhIdI BwvNy  esy  hTy W hI kcu ly ikaNu  nw jweIe[y

(Never shed the divine service even if  you have to pay a heavy price.)

One should not shed the divine service even if  he is crushed and rendered poor: 

qry I Bgiq n Cfo au ikAw ko hsY ] (1170)

T-ai-ree bhagat(i) na chhodo(u) kiaa ko hass-ei.
(I shall not renounce Your worship, O Lord; what does it matter if  people laugh at me?)
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and

hsqI isir ijau AkM su hY Ahrix ijau isru diy e ]

mnu qnu AwgY rwiK kY aBU I svy  kriy e ] (647)

Hasatee sirr(i) jio(u) ankas(u) h-ei Aharnh(i) jio(u) sirr(u) d-ai(i)
Mann(u) Tann(u) aag-ei raakh(i) k-ei Oobhee s-ai-v kar-ai(i)
(As the elephant bears the goad on his head and like a piece of  iron on the anvil for rendering 
the service, by submitting the mind and body to the divine Master, one should render the 
service with complete love and devotion.)

11. Saadaa Nirbaah Karnaa, Saadee Khuraak Khaanhee At-ei Saadaa 
Pehnanhaa
swdw inrbwh krnw, swdI Kru wk KwxI Aqy swdw pnY xH w

(Follow the principle of  simple living and divine thinking.)

Always lead a simple life by eating simple food and wearing simple dress. Whenever 
food is served, even if  it is tasteless, it should be taken as a divine boon considering it 
as His blessings. One should not be greedy of  sumptuous food. According to Gurbani, 
simple living means to remain humble and grateful to God, who provides everything 
for the basic needs of  all. Thus one should lead the life according to the divine law as 
enunciated in Guru Granth Sahib:

Cwdn Bjo n kI Aws n kreI AicqM u imlY so pwey ] (1013)

Chhaadan bhojan kee aas na kar-ee Achint(u) mil-ei so paa-e
(One should not desire to wear costly attractive dresses and eating sumptuous foods. He 
should rather be thankful for whatever God provides and be contented.)

12. Pakarh Naa Rakh Ke Jo Kaaraj Sahmane Aavey Auh Guru Ka Samajh Ke 
Utshaah Naal Kar-ei
pkV nw rK̀ ky jo kwrj swhmxy Awvy ahu  gru U kw smJ ky aqu Swh nwl kry

(Render selfless service dutifully without desiring any rewards as if  it is the 
divine order.)

Whatever job is assigned, one should carry out the same by considering it to be his 
Divine Master's command. Without having any attachment with it, he should perform 
it with full devotion and without questioning the rationale of  the assigned task, 
thinking that it is his divine duty:

hau mrU Ku kwrY lweIAw nwnk hir kmM y ] (449)

Hau moorakh kaar-ei laa-ee-aa Nanak Har(i) kamm-ei.
(I am just incompetent, O Nanak! But the Lord has appointed me to perform His service.)

This is the act of  one's divine humility. Leave the outcome of  the assigned task to the 
Almighty and never desire the fruits in return:

krm krq hvo Y inhkrm ] iqsu bsY no kw inrml Drm ] (274)

Karam karat hov-ei nehkaram Tis(u) b-ei-sno kaa nirmal dharam.
(Performing good deeds, one does not seek rewards. Spotlessly pure is the religion of  such a 
devoted seeker of  truth.)

After performing good deeds, one should pray to the Lord that he has not done 
anything, O Lord! You have got it done by him. According to Hindu philosophy, this is 
called Karma Yoga as enunciated by Lord Krishna in Bhagwad Gita:

कमण� यवेािधकार�ते मा फलषेु कदाचन। 
Karamanh-ai vaadhikarast-ai ma phaleshu kadaachana
(One should do one's duty and not seek or get concerned about the outcome or the reward 
from having truthfully performed duty.)

13. Har Samme Mittha Bolnha
hr smNy  imT̀w blo xw

(Always talk sweetly and remain in divine humility.)

Guru Nanak opines that divine humility is the most soothing and gist of  all virtues:

imTqu nIvI nwnkw gxu  ciM gAweIAw qqu ] (470)

Mitthat neeveen Nanaka Gunh changiaaeeaan tatt(u).
(The essence of  all virtues is humility.)

Humbleness, tolerance and sweet soothing language are the three main virtues for the 
beloved to attract the attention of  the divine Lover, the Lord Almighty:

invxu su AKru Kvxu gxu u ijhbw mxIAw mqM u ]

ey qYR BxY y vsy  kir qW vis AwvI kqM u ] (1384)

Nivanh(u) su akhar(u) khavanh(u) gunh(u) Jihbaa manheeaa mantt
Ai tr-ei bh-ei-nh-ai v-ai-s kar(i) Taan vass(i) aavee kantt.
(Humility is the word, forgiveness is the virtue and sweet speech is the magic mantra. Wear 
these three robes, O sister! You will captivate your Lord Husband.)

14. Niraakaar Da Desh Ik Hee Hai Atte Akal Purkh Anubhavi Jaagadee Jot Hai
inrwkwr dw dSy  iek hI hY Aqy Akwl pru K AnBu vI jwgdI jqo  hY

(There is only one formless abode, which perceivable enlightened Almighty 
pervades.)

Gurbani elaborates:

Gt Gt mY hir jU bsY sqM n kihE pku wir ] (1427)

Ghat ghat m-ei Har(i) joo bas-ei Santan kahio pukaar(i).
(The Sants proclaim that the dear Lord abides in each and every heart.)

It further strengthens:

sBY Gt rwmu blo Y rwmw blo Y ] rwm ibnw ko blo Y ry ] (988)

Sabh-ei ghatt Ram bol-ei Rama bol-ei Ram binaa ko bol-ei r-ai.
(Within all hearts, the Lord speaks. Who else speaks, other than the Lord?)

Whosoever, searches the divine within, with complete dedication, devotion and divine 
humility, in the company of  the God-conscious persons, attains the light:
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ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]

nwnk qy mKu  aju ly kqy I Ctu I nwil ] (8)

Jinee Naam(u) dhiaaiaa Ga-e maskat(i) ghaal(i)
Nanak t-ai mukh oujl-ai K-ai-tee chhuttee naal(i).
(Those, who meditate on the Divine Name, reach the goal of  human life. Their faces radiate 
with divine glory and lead many more to this divine goal and free them from the cycle of  
birth and rebirth.)

15. Saadhu De Attal Bachan
swDU dy Atl̀ bcn

(The eternal words of  the 'Sant'.)

The God-conscious person and the Almighty are one and the same:

nwnk swD pBR  Bdy u n BweI ] (272)

Nanak Saadh Prabh bh-ai-d na bhaaee.
(O Nanak! There is no difference between the holy persons and the Lord.)

The holy words of  the God-conscious persons remain in the cosmos and manifest 
their divine effect at the appropriate time, irrespective of  the Universe being created or 
destroyed many a time.

In this context, Gurbani reveals that any disaster may rock the Universe, but the 
sayings of  a Sant remain unchanged:

inis bwsru  niKAqR ibnwsI riv ssIAr bny wDw ]

igir bsDu w jl pvn jwiego ieik swD bcn AtlwDw ] (1204)

Nis(i) baasur nakhiatar binaasee Rav(i) saseear b-ai-naadhaa
Gir(i) basudhaa jal pavan jaaego Ikk(i) saadh bachan atlaadhaa.
(Night, day and the stars in the sky shall perish. The sun and the moon shall vanish. The 
mountains, the earth, the water and the air shall pass away. Only the 'Word' of  the Sant shall 
last eternally.)

16. Shaantmaee Satyagraha
SwNqmeI siqAwgiR h 

(Withstanding obstacles with divine love and compassion.)

The preaching of  Guru Nanak emphasizes to withstand hurdles with love and 
compassion by intoning one's mind in the divine 'Word'. When Sulhi Khan, the general 
of  the Mughal Emperor Jehangir, was advancing towards Amritsar to attack Guru 
Arjan, the disciples pleaded with the Guru to make some effort to resist the invader. 
The Guru told his devotees to have no fear and remain intoned with the Lord by 
reciting the divine hymns. It helped create such reverberations that Sulhi Khan got 
killed on his way, when his horse slipped in the brick-kiln:

mY sBu ikCu Cio f pBR  qhu I iDAwieAw ] (371)

M-ei sabh(u) kichh(u) chhod(i) Prabh toohee dhiaaiaa.
(I have renounced one and all and I meditated only on Him.)

It shows that the recitation of  the Divine Name (Gurbani), with complete devotion and 
concentration, removes all obstacles in the life of  the devotee. This is the truly 
peaceful movement in Sikhism.

17. Aatmik Mandal De Paandhian Di Taar Ik Hundee Hai
Awqimk mfM l dy pWDIAW dI qwr iek hdMu I hY

(All the God-conscious persons have the same divine tune.)

When I was the principal of  Khalsa College, Amritsar, I came across a highly 
respectable Sant, Baba Kesar Singh (Kesar Killi Wale) in the college Gurdwara. With his 
divine perception, Baba Ji expounded that as per the Divine Will of  the Satguru, Gur 
Mantra (the divine 'Word') would hereafter be recited openly in the congregation. (The 
prevailing practice was to give the Gur Mantra confidentially in the ear of  the seekers 
of  Truth.) The same evening, Sant Attar Singh was scheduled to have his meals with 
us at my invitation. Before coming home, Sant Ji went straightaway to the college 
Gurdwara, where a special congregation was arranged. In the holy benevolence of  
Guru Granth Sahib, he pronounced the Divine Name openly and requested the 
congregation to recite Satnam-Waheguru. Thus he confirmed the divine perception of  
Baba Kesar Singh that the seekers would henceforth be blessed with the Gur Mantra 
openly:

siu n mIqw nwnku ibnvqM w ] swD jnw kI Acrj kQw ] (271)

Sunn(i) meetaa Nanak(u) binvantaa Saadh janaa kee ach-raj kathaa.
(Listen, O friends! Nanak supplicates that the story of  the holy people is unique and 
wonderful.)

18. Ikaant Simran
iekWq ismrn

(Meditation in seclusion.)

Once in the ambrosial hour, I, very humbly requested Sant Attar Singh to permit me to 
meditate on the Divine Name in a secluded place. The Sant expounded, “Oh Bhai Teja 
Singh! By meditating on the Divine Name in the congregation, one gets divine strength 
to tolerate rebukes and praises”:

kwhy ry bn Kjo n jweI ]

srb invwsI sdw Alpy w qho I siM g smweI ] (684)

Kaah-ai r-ai bann khojan jaaee
Sarab nivaasee sadaa al-ai-paa Tohee sangg(i) samaaee.
(Why do you go looking for Him in the forest? The all-pervaiding unattached Almighty is 
always with you as your companion.)

He went on to add, “Bhai Teja Singh! You have qualified many worldly examinations, 
but the real test of  divinity will be passed when someone kicks you on the back, but 
you remain intoned with the Divine 'Word' and your attention does not get diverted. 
Likewise, when someone rebukes you with choicest names, you should tell him with 
folded hands that he had favored you by pointing out your shortcomings.” With folded 
hands, I bowed before my mentor with a resolve to carry out his divine advice in letter 
and spirit.
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Before leaving Gursagar Mastuana, I requested Sant Attar Singh, “My Lord! The game 
of  slander that my antagonists are playing, please guide me so that I can be more 
tolerant.” Sant Attar Singh replied, “Brother Teja Singh! I had directed you a few days 
ago to recite the following Gurbani Shabad and follow it in letter and spirit”:

pBR  kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY ] jIvn mku iq sao U khwvY ]

qsY w hrKu qsY w asu u sgo u ] sdw Andµ u qh nhI ibEgu ]

qsY w svu rnu qsY I asu u mwtI ] qsY w AiM mqR u qsY I ibKu KwtI ]

qsY w mwnu qsY w AiBmwnu ] qsY w rkM u qsY w rwjwnu ]

jo vrqwey sweI jgu iq ] nwnk Ehu pru Ku khIAY jIvn mku iq ] (275)

Prabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaav-ei Jeevan mukat(i) so-oo kahaav-ei
T-ei-sa harakh(u) t-ei-sa o(u)su sog(u) Sadaa anand(u) the nahee biog(u)
T-ei-sa suvarn(u) t-ei-see o(u)su maatee T-ei-sa amrit t-ei-see bikh(u) khaatee
T-ei-sa maan(u) t-ei-sa abhimaan(u) T-ei-sa runk(u) t-ei-sa raajaan(u)
Jo vartaa-ai saaee jugat(i) Nanak o(u)h purkh kahee-ei jeevan mukt(i).
(One who, in his soul, loves the Will of  God, is said to be Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet 
alive. As is joy, so is sorrow to him. He is in eternal bliss, and is not separated from God. As is 
gold, so is dust to him. As is ambrosial nectar, so is bitter poison to him. As is honor, so is 
dishonor. As is the beggar, so is the king. Whatever God ordains, that is his way. O Nanak! 
That being is known as Jivan Mukta.)
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